Nadi Half Day Heritage Tour
Welcome to your Tour Managers Nadi Half Day Heritage Tour. We trust that you will enjoy
this simple yet thoroughly enjoyable selection of key cultural sites which have historical
significance to the people in and around the Nadi area which is part of your itinerary.
You will start your tour at the base of Main Street Nadi, away from Nadi’s boisterous main
drag whereby you will enter the peaceful Hindu temple which is one of the few places
outside India where you can see traditional Dravidian architecture. The entire place is
painted in bright eye catching paste. The contrasting colours look fantastic against cloudless,
blue skies. The wooden carvings of Hindu deities travelled all the way from India, as did the
artists who have dressed the temple in its colourful coat and impressive ceiling frescos. The
temple is also one of the largest in the Southern Pacific hemisphere.
After the Nadi Temple you’ll make your way to mysterious Garden of the Sleeping Giant.
The sleeping garden is located on the foothills of the mountain peak that resembles
that of a giant sleeping on its back hence whence it derive its name. Deeply steeped in
mystic culture and folklore, the Garden Of The Sleeping Giant will surprise you as it is one of
the more pleasant discoveries you'll make during your visit to Fiji. The Garden, which
contains a vast collection of more than 2000 varieties of magnificent Asian orchids and
Cattleya hybrids, was once the private collection of the late American actor Raymond Burr.
Next up is the Chiefly Fijian village of Veiseisei whereby legend's tell of the village being the
first landing place of the ancient Fijian on their epic sea voyage from the African Continent a
century ago. You will have a chance to see the traditional Fijian chiefly residence of the
paramount chief {Tui Vuda} of the VUDA district, and the chiefly residence known as
VUNISEI, that stands majestically on the village green called “A rara”. You’ll also visit the
Village church - Rev. John Wesley Methodist and few monuments that will remind you of
Fiji’s tribal war during pre Christian era, all located in the centre of the village.
An option that can be selected as part of this tour is the Thermal mud-pools of Sabeto which
are therapeutic and offer healthy benefits for the skin. Cost will be additional to your
Heritage Tour.

Draft Itinerary - Nadi Area Hotel Pick-Ups Used as an Example
TIME
0900hrs

0910hrs
0930hrs
0950hrs
1025hrs
1050hrs
1100hrs
1145hrs
1225hrs

DETAILS
Be picked up by your designated driver and tour guide from Nadi hotel for your
customized Nadi Heritage tour(bring their towels/change of clothes for mudpool dip)
Arrive Nadi temple then tour of the temple(20min)
Arrive at Nadi Market then a quick tour of the market (15min.)
Depart Nadi market for Garden of the Sleeping Giant
Arrive at the Garden of the Sleeping Giant(garden tour: approx. 25min) with
light refreshment(tropical fruit juice)
Depart the Garden of the Sleeping Giant for Thermal Mud-pool
Arrive at the Thermal mud-pool for a short tour: approx. 40min.)
Depart Thermal mud-pool for Nadi Hotel
Arrive Nadi Hotel

Terms & conditions
*This tour requires a minimum of 2 pax to operate. Timings are subject to change.
**Bookings are required 36 hours prior to date of service use
***Tour Managers cancellation policies apply to these tours
****Tour Managers also offers pick-ups from Coral Coast and Lautoka

